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The
Spirit
Of
Truth

Dear Reverend:
For a long time now I
have tried to tell my family when I feel something
unusual is going to happen, but they think I’m
being paranoid. Someone in church said it’s
demonic.
I believe that I hear from
God, because when I
talk to Him and read His
word, the Bible, it seems
that it’s just the two of
us there.
He always
speaks to me from His
word things I’ve not seen
or understood before. I
have a lot of insight into
people and can see their
motives. It doesn’t take
me long to discern their
intents and purposes.
Their intention or objective becomes obvious
after a time and it is uncomfortable and even
painful.
I’ve formed a distrust for
others although I really
want to avoid becoming
cynical.
What advice can you
give me?
Cynical Cindy
-Dear Cindy:
Thank you for sharing! I
totally understand.
It seems that my siblings
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By Rev. M

and my mom and I have
an ability to sense danger and to avoid things
that could be disastrous.
When my children were
young, as I waited for
the school bus, a sense
of “knowing” would come
over me. It would feel it
like a physical thing, letting me know which one
of them caused trouble
at school or on the bus!
Even now, my husband
tells our children to “listen to Mom. She has
insight and wisdom and
hears from God.”
Holy Spirit speaks to
me all the time. I grew
up with Christian roots
and values, although I
forsook my Saviour for
a time in my youth and
young adult years.
Now, there is a difference between clairvoyance and discerning of
Holy Spirit. The devil
uses soothsayers who
can foretell future events
by magical incantations
and charms. This is evil
- satanic - and is not of
God.
Being led by, and hearing Holy Spirit is Godly
and alive and real.
Remember in the Bible
when Saul was terrified

of the Philistines? Instead of trusting God,
he went to the witch of
Endor. The Lord had
not answered Saul or
the prophets. 1 Samuel
chapter 28.
It was very interesting
that Saul disguised him
self with other clothing
and went by night. He
said, “Use your ritual pit
to conjure up for me the
one I tell you.” Samuel had prophesied the
downfall of Israel to the
Philistines before he
died.
A true prophet only
speaks of things in God’s
word which He has already established. (eg:
“Go ye into all the world
and preach the gospel.”)
Micah 5:2. It was prophesied that a Messiah
would be born in Bethlehem, and hundreds of
years later, it happened.
Matthew 7:15. Beware of
false prophets.
Rev.22:18-19. For I testify unto every man who
hears the words of the
prophecy of this book; if
any man shall add unto
these things, God shall
add unto him the plagues
that are written in this
book.
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I believe that I and others
are able to prophesy in
that we are able to warn
people about what God
says in His word.
We are able to discern
when someone needs
physical or emotional
healing. At times, we
will know exactly what is
needed. God can use us
in any of the gifts when
they are needed.
Be careful that you do
not think you are more
important or more spiritual than someone else.
If you do, you will start
to judge others, and you
may find like-minded persons which could lead
into a clique situation and
shutting out other people
from whom you could
learn and progress. This
is ungodly and harmful.
Remember, God is no
respecter of persons.
Romans 2:11-16.
I thank God that He has
given us Holy Spirit insight, and that the Bible
gives us complete knowledge and direction and
discernment.
Keep hearing from Holy
Spirit. Keep seeking.
We never want to become cynical or bitter.
Blessings!! Happy New
Year as we go deeper
into God’s word together! We will gain new insights, renew older acquaintances, and have
joy unspeakable and full
of glory!
This is God’s Truth!
Reverend MMD
Write to:
Rev Madeline at PO Box
14931 Bradenton, FL34280
or Email:
HesAliveNews@yahoo.com
Not all letters are from readers. Letters may be fictitious
in person but true in content. We reserve the right to
edit or refuse any questions
submitted.
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How shall they hear
without a preacher...
(Romans 10:14)

Meet us on the Causeway Manatee
Ave. West, 7:00 PM Sundays.
For inclement weather, we will be LIVE
on Facebook 7:00PM

Invite them to your
church or event.

Advertise
here.
Contact us today.
Email:

hesalivenews@yahoo.com
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... of the unborn.
• European Union
Launches All-out Attack
on Poland and Hungary
Because of their Pro-Life
and Pro-Family Policies
The European Union is
waging an all-out attack
on Poland and Hungary
for their refusal to adopt
abortion-on-demand and
the LGBT agenda. The

EU Commission withheld COVID-19 recovery
funds to the two Central
European
Countries,
even though they borrowed the funds jointly
with other EU member
states. The EU Commission even initiated proceedings with the European Court of Justice to
punish Poland and Hun-

gary. Earlier this year
the European Parliament adopted a resolution chastising Poland for
its pro-life laws.
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We are looking for miracle
testimonies, and we will pay
for them
Be a blessing! Share your testimony
and receive a financial blessing.
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Jesus is Lord.

